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Swan Lake makes Keith Albee debut
By LEAH COOK

The State Ballet Theatre of Russia performs “Swan Lake” Tuesday at the Keith Albee Performing Arts Center.

LEXI BROWNING | THE PARTHENON

SGA elects historian,
swears in new senators
By JARED CASTO

THE PARTHENON
Marshall University’s Student Government Association elected a historian and swore in new senators
during its Tuesday meeting.
Historian nominations were closed with three
senators vying for the position. Senate president
pro-tempore, Alex O’Donnell said there was a crucial
need for a new historian who took the responsibility
of the position seriously.
“I’m going to make them work very, very hard,”
O’Donnell said. “The time of the historian who does
absolutely nothing but puts it on their resume is
over.”
Nominees David Crawley, Whitney Ramey and Nick
Uliana presented their qualifications for the position, ranging from historic reports they had written
in previous classes to high school yearbooks they had
designed. Ramey ultimately received the majority
vote.
“I feel that the most important part of being a historian is that you’re present at every meeting,” Ramey
said. “You can always count on me being here.”
Carla Lapelle, interim dean of student affairs swore
in apprentices as senators at the meeting. The six new
senators include Sam Cain, Elise Gooding, Ethan Higginbotham, Shelby McCracken, Shaylin Reid and Cody
Straley.
Bills from the Keramos Potters Guild, Vietnamese
Student Association, Disciples on Campus and Beta

JARED CASTO | THE PARTHENON

Carla Lapelle, interim dean of student affairs, swore in apprentices as senators at the meeting. The six new senators
are Sam Cain, Elise Gooding, Ethan Higginbotham, Shelby McCracken, Shaylin Reid and Cody Straley.
Alpha Psi were approved. Funding of various amounts
were given to the organizations to provide them with
the ability to fund essential organization activities.
O’Donnell presented a resolution that will change
the requirements for organizations’ final funding
reports. Currently, organizations who receive funding write a report detailing their use of SGA funds.
O’Donnell’s proposal requires organizations to relate their funding to university learning outcomes.
O’Donnell’s resolution was approved.
Another resolution was proposed that would thank
interim president, Gary White for his year of service at
Marshall University. While the senate, executives and

That’s inspirational when you run
across students that have that type of
drive and commitment and really want
to do something with themselves.

advisors were all in favor of this bill, it was sent back
to the Campus Life Committee to have a greater focus
on the specific accomplishments of White.
SGA executives addressed the senate about upcoming events. Notably, Veterans and Diversity Affairs
liaison, Keith Schemel and Campus Life and Committee chairwoman, Rachel Rohrbach encouraged
students to attend this Thursday’s basketball game.
According to Schemel and Rohrbach, the game will be
one of SGA’s main social events this semester and will
also give participants community engagement hours.
Jared Casto can be contacted at casto178@marshall.edu

THE PARTHENON
The Marshall Artists Series
hosted the iconic ballet Swan
Lake Tuesday night, bringing
a piece of Russian folklore and
German legend to life for Marshall students and community
members.
This full-scale production
performed by The State Ballet
Theatre of Russia featured 50
of Russia’s star dancers.
It was the first time the Marshall Artist Series has hosted a
showing of Swan Lake, making
the night a first experience for
many audience members.
“Ballets, in general, don’t really come here often so when
something like this comes to
the Marshall Artists Series, it’s
really nice to be able to experience it,” said Marshall student,
Kateira Hogan.
Through classical dance to
the music of Pyotr Tchaikovsky,
performers told the story of a
young prince working to rid a
beautiful swan maiden of an
evil spell.
Marshall student, Jessica
Jacoby said the “whimsical”
story appealed to her and possibly other audience members.
“Just the idea of seeing this
ballet got me here,” Jacoby
said. “I don’t think the audience for this type of thing is too
specific, kids can enjoy it and
so can adults which is different from a lot of other things
that play here that are more
targeted.”
Marshall students were
not the only attendees of the
nearly sold out performance.
Many community members
took advantage of the opportunity to attend the renowned
ballet.
Huntington resident, Rebecca Coleman brought her
8-year-old daughter to see the
show.
“I’m so glad my daughter
gets to experience this,” Coleman said. “She’s been in ballet
classes since she was 4 but has
never been to an actual professional ballet so I jumped on
tickets to this show as soon as
they were available. It’s really a
once in a lifetime thing.”
The Marshall Artists Series’
next event will be the 30th Anniversary Screening of “The
Breakfast Club” including a
Q&A with Molly Ringwald, Feb.
21 at 3pm at the Keith Albee
Performing Arts Center.
Leah Cook can be contacted
at cook281@marshall.edu.

>>> Check out our
website for more
Swan Lake photos

THE LIFE AND TIMES
OF JERRY GILBERT
>>>MORE ON LIFE, 5
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Deadline
approaching
for SAS
submissions
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New measurement system for recycling in residence halls
By LYDIA WAYBRIGHT

By REBECCA TURNBULL

THE PARTHENON
The deadline is approaching
for submissions to the 51st annual meeting of the Southern
Anthropological Society this
spring in Huntington.
All proposal submissions are
due to the Southern Anthropological Society by Feb. 1.
The conference will take
place April 7-9 in the Big Sandy
Conference Center in Huntington and is themed “Reinventing
and Reinvesting in the Local for
Our Common Good.”
Dr. Brian Hoey, associate
professor of anthropology at
Marshall and conference chair
and proceedings editor for the
meeting said the aim of these
proposals is to demonstrate
practical applications of science-based ideas to address
real-world problems of local
relevance.
“We then imagine possible,
resilient futures for the places
where we both live and work,”
Hoey said.
Hoey said he hopes the threeday event will strengthen the
link between Marshall and the
Huntington community to help
positively benefit the interests
of all.
Details for submission and
registration information can
be found on the Southern Anthropology Society’s website
at http://mds.marshall.edu/
sas_conference/.
This year’s conference is
sponsored by Marshall’s College of Liberal Arts and Honors
College.
Rebecca Turnbull can be
contacted turnbull4@marshall.edu.
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A recycling bin is installed in Twin Towers East to encourage students
to recycle bottles, cans and paper conveniently.

THE PARTHENON
Marshall University’s Sustainability
Department
is
encouraging students to “Be
Marshall Green.” A new recycling process in the residence
halls intends to push that
initiative.
“They just put in a whole
bunch of new recycling containers on each floor of the
residence halls,” said James
Baldwin, interim sustainability
director.
Baldwin said within the last
few weeks, housing and residence placed a new scale in
Twin Towers East to weigh the
recycled waste gathered from
residence halls on campus. Pete
Divers, head of custodial staff
in housing, lead the project, according to Baldwin.
The sustainability department keeps track of the number
of bags and boxes filled in the
bins on campus, but Baldwin
said he thinks it is difficult to
have consistent measurements.

In order for recycling to have
more success on Marshall’s
campus, Baldwin said he thinks
volunteering might have an effect. “There really needs to be
a movement among the students,” Baldwin said.
“It’s really difficult on campuses because habits are
formed early,” Baldwin said.
Still, Baldwin said he believes
Marshall’s recycling compares
well to other universities.
“I think we match up pretty
typical. Just around 20 percent
of our waste is recycled. It’s really hard to break that barrier
without a lot of intervention,”
Baldwin said.
The Sustainability Department started in 2009 through
a student initiative. According
to Baldwin, a “green fee” was
added as part of students’ tuition bills, which helps fund
recycling on campus. Baldwin
said the department consists
of one full time staff member,
three temporary staff members

and 10 students.
Prior to 2009, there was no
recycling on campus. Now recycling containers can be found in
every building.
“Those are checked each day
by custodial staff and taken to
a central location,” Baldwin
said. Baldwin said student
volunteers empty the campus
recycling bins every weekday.
“The recycling process is
all of our recycling gets taken
to Rumpke in Ironton, Ohio,”
Baldwin said. “What they take,
we can take.” Baldwin said recycling is often limited by what
the central locations can take.
The recycling program encourages students to recycle
rechargeable batteries, old
cell phones and ink cartridges.
These items cannot be placed
in containers, but students
can contact Baldwin to recycle
them.
Lydia Waybright can be
contacted at waybright19@
marshall.edu.

independence and new freedom,” Nichols said.
Nichols said the biggest
obstacle in his college-life
equation was time management. Because of this, Nichols
said, “consistency is the key
to time management.” Nichols
works to instill consistency in
his teaching methods so that
his students can get the most
out of their time in his classroom and his expectations.
Nichols said his teaching
style and work with the West
Virginia Department of Transportation
further
defined
his success in and out of the
classroom. Every class, Nichols provides students with an
“update slide” that reviews his
expectations for where the students should be at that point
in the course and semester.
Similar to the operating of traffic lights across the state, the
update slide serves as a green
light to the next destination in

class.
The correlation between
Nichols’ teaching style and traffic lights should be no shock.
Nichols is contracted with a few
other engineers to manage over
1200 traffic signals in the state.
Nichols said his work with the
WVDOT and management of
traffic signals was the most impactful project he has worked
on to date.
Nichols said the influence
of technology on the future of
transportation reminds him
of his commitment to being a
“lifelong student.” Just like the
advice he gave to December
graduates, Nichols said he encourages all students to remain
open to learning long after
graduation. “When you walk
out of the door, you can’t stop
learning,” Nichols said.
Because of his dedication to
learning, his students and saying “yes” a few times when he
might have thought otherwise,

Nichols constructed a recipe for
success that allowed him to be
a nominee for the award of WV
Professor of the Year. Not many
red lights distract Nichols on
his route of travel.
Elayna Conard can be contacted at conard3@marshall.
edu.

Nichols nominee for WV Professor of the Year
By ELAYNA CONARD

THE PARTHENON
Most students only appreciate a professor’s course long
after the semester is over. However, this is not the case for
students of Andrew Nichols.
Nichols’ nomination for West
Virginia Professor of the Year
came as no surprise to his students, but a much surprise to
him.
Nichols said the honor of
the nomination, along with
his recent recognition of being
chosen as the commencement
speaker for the December ceremony, reminds him of his life
motto. While many people
use the motto, “at some point
you have to say no,” to discipline themselves and narrow
a desired focus, Nichols said he
used the motto to remind him
to say yes. “I have never regretted saying yes; it has always
worked out for me,” Nichols
said.

Nichols reflected on the
times he has said yes to tasks
or even honors, such as being
the December commencement
speaker, as unexpected opportunities that forced him out of
his comfort zone. Nichols said
that he was nervous as he approached the podium for his
commencement speech but
said the new experience for
him was well worth the nerves.
Nichols’ “saying yes” mentality allowed him to quietly get to
this point of high achievement.
Nichols said he did not see a
finish line before the start of
the race but thought of his first
steps out of the blocks. “I keep
my nose to the ground and focus on what I need to get done,”
Nichols said.
When asked how he relates
to his students, Nichols said
he tries to teach as if he is
the student. “I went through
the ‘freshman phase’ just
like anyone who experiences

MUSOM student CAB’s “Build a Button” event continues
accepted into
urology residency
position
By SAGE SHAVERS

Chad B. Crigger

SUBMITTED PHOTO

By LOGAN PARKULO

THE PARTHENON
Joan C. Edwards School of
Medicine student, Chad B.
Crigger will enter a urology
residency in July 2017 at West
Virginia University.
Crigger is a fourth-year
student at Marshall School
of Medicine and a native of
Charleston, West Virginia.

According to the American
Urological Association reports,
there were 417 applicants to fill
295 spots across the country.
As reported by the immediate
press release, “This is the first
time in six years that we’ve had a
Marshall student match in urology. We are thrilled for Chad,”
said Amy Smith, M.Ed., assistant
dean for student affairs.
After the resident completes
an internship year, the urology residencies process begins.
Crigger will also participate
in the National Residency
Matching Program (NRMP) to
determine where he will spend
his preliminary year. The NRMP
is a private non-profit organization that provides an orderly
and fair mechanism for matching applicants for U.S. residency
positions with the preferences
of residency program directors.
The NRMP’s Match Day for this
year will be Friday, March 18.
Logan Parkulo can be contacted at parkulo2@marshall.
edu.

THE PARTHENON
The
Marshall
University Campus
Activities Board had
a “Build a Button”
event Tuesday and
the series will conclude Wednesday.
The board will
have a table set up in
the Memorial Student
Center from 11 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Students,
faculty and staff can
visit during that time
to build a custom
button.
The button builders
choose
the
background,
font,
font color and text.
The button is then
built at the table and
Students create buttons at CAB’s “Build a Button” event.
takes about 20 minutes
to complete
posted a picture of her button.
The builders can make as many buttons
“Within 15 minutes of the picture being
as they want at no charge.
posted on GroupMe, all of my sisters were
This is the first “Build a Button” event lined up at the table,” McNeil said.
CAB has held and students responded hapMcNeil said she regularly attends CAB
pily to it.
events and said they are always great for
Marshall senior Ashley McNeil said that stressed out students. McNeil said she
she is glad CAB is having the event.
participated in a karaoke event and won a
“Its nice that CAB is having this event. It prize last year.
makes me feel appreciated and proud to be
Raul Moreno and Octavia Wilson, Marshall sophomores and CAB members, said
a Marshall student,” McNeil said.
McNeil said she learned about the event they are glad to be a part of this event and
when one of her Alpha Chi Omega sisters the board.
page designed and edited by MIKAELA KEENER| keener31@marshall.edu
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Wilson said she joined CAB last year
to meet new people and get to know the
student organizations. Moreno is new to
the board and said he joined because he
wanted to get more involved in campus
activities.
CAB’s next event will take place on
Thursday, when comedian, Jessica Kirson
will perform at the MSC at 5p.m.
The show is free and pizza, refreshments
and prizes will be provided.
Sage Shavers can be contacted at shavers6@live.marshall.edu
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Column: NFL has a
product problem
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Herd baseball team sets
eyes on conference tourney

By BRADLEY HELTZEL

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR
The NFL has a product problem, and it far exceeds the seriousness
of the contradictory notion of players enacting themselves as ruthless, self-sacrificing gladiators one moment and civilly-obedient
citizens to the norms of traditional society the next.
It goes beyond the NFL playing upon the zest of humanity for a
violent form of entertainment, which links the border of savagery
and uniformity.
Beyond these harsh realities, the fissures in the NFL product lie
within a lack of transparency, punitive precedent, skill development, leadership and overall adequacy.
In no other area of the game is the ineptitude of the NFL product
more vexing or more widely recognized by the general fan base than
in the department of officiating. It’s commonplace for officiating errors and inconsistency to reduce fans into a soliloquy of obscenities
with their utmost aversion for the sport on full display.
Each and every week of NFL action provokes viewers to question
the understanding officials possess on rule interpretation. Judgement calls, such as pass interference, defenseless receiver and
roughing the passer penalties, wax and wane each week in the eyes
of officials, as they struggle to comprehend what forms and excessiveness of contact merit a flag. Players, meanwhile, although in the
enviable position of not being forced to make a call or no call, are
often left to disseminate helplessly on their own as to what will and
will not constitute a penalty in these areas.
For example, in the Bengals, Steelers Wild Card playoff game Jan.
9, Steelers linebacker Ryan Shazier delivered a helmet-to-helmet hit
on Bengals running back Giovanni Bernard when he began to turn
up field after catching a pass. Shazier dislodged the ball, forcing a
fumble which the Steelers recovered, but Bengals fans immediately
thought the hit deserved a penalty. Moments later on the telecast,
former NFL official and current CBS rules analyst Mike Carey declared the hit legal, saying Bernard had become a runner. However,
later on ESPN’s NFL Primetime another rules analyst belied Carey’s
statement, saying the hit should’ve been a penalty for leading with
the helmet and helmet-to-helmet contact. Such contradictory statements and rule interpretations have become commonplace for NFL
officiating “experts.”
However, the mockery that is NFL officiating isn’t on the referees themselves; it’s on commissioner Roger Goodell (surprise!) and
the NFL’s competition committee. At the crux of the NFL’s officiating
epidemic is the fact that NFL referees aren’t full-time employees,
something that exists in stark contrast to every other American
sports league.
NFL officials are paid handsomely for their services, (the average salary of NFL officials for the 2013-14 season was $173,000)
certainly enough to justify them being full-time employees. And
if officials demand higher wages for their increased hours, Lord
knows the NFL has the revenue to appropriately compensate them.
With an increased work week, NFL officials would be required to
devote more time to their craft in the form of studying game film,
reviewing calls, devising and releasing statements regarding calls,
developing a more conclusive process of making subjective calls
and possibly participating in officiating simulations provided by
the league (psssh, what am I saying, there is no chance in hell the
NFL would invest in improving its product if it takes a bite out of
revenue).
The apoplexy caused by NFL officiating blunders, however, is only
fully appreciated by fans who indulge in viewing multiple games
each week, but the NFL’s cloddishness on player discipline has been
on full display within the public sphere, soliciting outrage in numerous cases.
In terms of player discipline and suspensions, the NFL has reneged
on defined policy, while also failing to institute any precedential
guidelines to consult appropriate punishment for each violation.
As a result of its inadequacy, the NFL has operated as a reactionary
as opposed to proactive conglomerate. Never was this more apparent than with the Ray Rice incident, in which the NFL was indicted
by any entity possessing a trace of human civility for its repulsive
conduct concerning the situation.
However, just a couple weeks ago, the NFL showcased its lack of
growth in the area of player discipline, albeit on a much lesser scale,
when it suspended Bengals linebacker Vontaze Burfict three games
after an egregious hit on Steelers wide receiver Antonio Brown.
Burfict’s actions certainly warranted a suspension, but despite a
lengthy list of past incidents concerning illegal hits, the league had
never previously suspended Burfict.
In turn, the NFL slovenly issued another punishment on the
grounds of its own self-enacted, myopic policy, which is seemingly
constructed on gauging the criticism and animosity of the public
and then reacting accordingly.
Of course, when it comes to the NFL’s incompetent means of fortifying and justifying player discipline, nothing is fresher in the minds
of the NFL audience than the league’s handling of Deflategate and
revoked suspension of Patriots quarterback Tom Brady. I’ll spare a
lengthy monologue on the topic, but just be aware the NFL operates
under the assumption that for it to indict a person, the general laws
of science as well as established court guidelines of presenting hard
evidence don’t apply.
However, it wasn’t injustices such as player discipline, officiating incompetence or flailing leadership that occupied the minds of
NFL fans this past weekend. It was, instead, cordial or displeasing
feelings stemming from the Denver Broncos’ pass rush eviscerating Brady or Carolina Panthers quarterback Cam Newton giddily
flipping over the goaline in his team’s pummeling of the Arizona
Cardinals.
And with the Super Bowl matchup between the Broncos and
Panthers less than two weeks away, and millions of Americans anticipating one of the nation’s grandest single-event spectacles, the
NFL continues to exploit the allegiance of its ardent fan base, proving even a negligent league producing a farcical product can prey on
the human appeal of violence combined with excitement to transform sport into a multi-billion-dollar oligarchic industry.
Bradley Heltzel can be contacted at heltzel1@marshall.edu.
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Marshall University junior outfielder Corey Bird takes the field during a game last season.
By BRITTANIE FOWLER

THE PARTHENON
The spring season is upon us. And
just as winter always keeps its promise of frigid temperatures and snowy
sidewalks, since May 14, 1896, spring
has always kept one
promise to Marshall
University: baseball.
Every day at Marshall’s new indoor
athletic facility, around
1 p.m., you will hear
the clanking of bats
and the popping of
gloves.
The sound is that
of the 2016 Marshall
baseball team putting
in the work it believes
will make history this
upcoming season.
If there is one thing every player on
the Herd’s baseball team has on their
minds, it is making it to the Conference
USA tournament.
However, three of its senior leaders
are not content with simply making it
to the tournament.
Aaron Bossi, senior infielder from
St. Louis, Missouri, said he thinks his
team is more than capable of making

the tournament, so he is aspiring for
greater heights.
“Being here four years, we’ve never
even made the tournament,” Bossi said.
“But for me, making the tournament
this year isn’t even enough. I think this

University, but the win was not enough
to secure a spot in the tournament.
JD Hammer, senior pitcher from Fort
Collins, Colorado and Chase Boster,
senior pitcher from Stafford, Virginia,
were both expected to go into the 2015
MLB draft in early June.
However, both players fell
short of being selected.
Last season, Boster led
the Herd with a 7-1 overall record to go with a 2.95
ERA, while Hammer tied
for the team lead with 56
strikeouts.
The
returning
duo,
which will likely be one of
the Herd’s deadliest weapons this season, both said
they have one thing on
their minds – winning.
“Obviously our goal this
season is making it to the tournament,”
Hammer said. “But we want to expand
on that and make it to a regional and
then possibly to a world series.”
Boster said the seniors have a lot to
live up to in their final season, but they
all have the drive and motivation to get
the job done.
Brittanie Fowler can be contacted
at fowler85@marshal.edu.

“Making the tournament
this year isn’t even enough.
I think this team is a
regional team, and I think
that should be our goal.”
– Aaron Bossi
team is a regional team, and I think that
should be our goal.”
The 2016 team should not be taken
lightly. Despite its 2015 C-USA record
(12-18), the Herd made big strides
last season finishing 3-1 in its last four
games with the lone loss coming against
Western Kentucky University.
The Herd wrapped up its 2015 season
with a 7-6 victory over Louisiana Tech

Four-star linebacker verbally commits to Marshall

Marshall University head coach Doc Holliday addresses the media during a press conference.
THE PARTHENON
Marshall University’s football team
landed one of its all-time highest-ranked
commitments last week.
Jaquan Yulee, of Chesapeake, Virginia,
had previously committed to the University of Alabama but decommitted earlier
this month.

Listed at 6-foot, 250 pounds, Yulee
generally receives four stars from the
recruiting-oriented web sites. He is
ranked ninth among the nation’s inside
linebackers by 247 Sports.
Yulee was named All-Tidewater firstteam after recording 110 tackles, eight
sacks and 10 forced fumbles and led his

page designed and edited by MALCOLM WALTON| walton47@marshall.edu
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high school team to an 11-2 season this
year.
Besides Alabama, Yulee’s reported
top schools included Virginia Tech and
the University of North Carolina, Michigan State University and Florida State
University.
National signing day is Feb. 3.
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THE FIRST
AMENDMENT

The Constitution of the
United States of America

Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the
freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people to
peaceably assemble; and to petition the Government for a redress
of grievances.

BE HERD: GUIDELINES FOR SENDING LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Please keep letters to the
editor at 300 words or fewer.
They must be saved in Microsoft Word and sent as
an attachment. Longer letters may be used as guest
columns at the editor’s discretion. Guest column status will
not be given at the author’s
request. All letters must be
signed and include an address or phone number for
confirmation. Letters may be
edited for grammar, libelous
statements, available space
or factual errors. Compelling

letters that are posted on The
Parthenon website, www.
marshallparthenon.com, can
be printed at the discretion of
the editors.
The opinions expressed
in the columns and letters
do not necessarily represent the views of The
Parthenon staff.
Please send news releases
to the editors at parthenon@marshall.edu. Please
keep in mind, letters are
printed based on timeliness,
newsworthiness and space.
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The dome of the Capitol stands in the background as Stephen Saras, of Atlanta, holds a rainbow-colored flag during a rally against a contentious
“religious freedom” bill in Atlanta.
West Virginia officials are set to vote on
House Bill 4012, or the West Virginia Religious Freedom Restoration Act, Thursday
at 9:30 a.m.
If passed, the bill would allow individuals to be excused from any state or local law
if they claim their religious freedoms were
affected in same way. For West Virginia,
this law would include non-established
religions, meaning any religion, including
Internet-based faiths, such as Pastafarianism, not just run-of-the-mill Christianity,
Judaism or Islam, can be used as an excuse.
In the span of things, people have used
RFRA bills to excuse unsavory behavior. A
religious leader in New Mexico cited the
state’s RFRA law as a defense after being convicted for sexually abusing two

teenagers. According to the “Sexual Assault
in West Virginia” handbook published by
the West Virginia Foundation for Rape Information and Services, in 2003 one in nine
adult women in West Virginia experienced
forcible sexual assault at one point in her
lifetime. To provide any type of excuse for
sexual abuse is appalling.
To make matters more serious, police
officers have been cited as using their religious freedom to ignore orders that they
claim infringed on their religious rights.
It would not be too far out to suggest an
officer could use this loophole to defend
an action like killing an unarmed, black
teenager.
It’s the LGBT community in West Virginia
that most people are concerned about. If

passed, the West Virginia RFRA law could
allow for LGBT to be discriminated against
in a manner of different ways, including
but not limited to losing jobs/careers due
to their sexuality, things like insurance coverage for contraception, being turned away
at a pharmacy trying to fill a prescription,
or even when trying attending counseling
sessions.
It is beyond time for West Virginians
to use their hearts. Members of the LGBT
community have faced discrimination their
entire lives.
It is imperative that citizens let the
House know that the RFRA law is not for
West Virginia. Appalachians need to show
the kind of heart that the rest of the world
thinks we all have.

STATE EDITORIAL

WHERE WILL YOU BE The Exponent Telegram on work
WHEN SOMETHING requirement for able-bodied people
HAPPENS ON CAMPUS?
PROBABLY ON TWITTER.
Del. Patsy Trecost, D-Harrison, and Del. Danny Wagner,
R-Barbour, are co-sponsoring a welfare reform bill that will
require able-bodied adults without dependents who receive
welfare assistance, such as food stamps, to work a minimum of
20 hours per week or participate in job training.
Both Trecost and Wagner believe the bill is necessary so
that some state residents don’t become dependent on government handouts.
“What we would like is for it to encourage people to possibly
get into some sort of school, be it a trade or college,” Trecost
said back in September when he announced the effort.
“We want to make sure that while they’re getting help —
and we want to continue to give anyone who needs it a helping
hand — that they’re also contributing back so that we can help
everybody.”
We agree that those who are receiving government assistance should be working toward a brighter future. Government
help shouldn’t be a way of life, just a temporary boost, not a

permanent check.
But we also know that the job market in West Virginia isn’t
promising, with the state’s unemployment rate of 6.5 percent
one of the worst in the nation.
Still, those who are unemployed would be well served to acquire additional training as long as there are means to assist
them.
Likewise, while the proposed bill doesn’t address those people with children who are receiving benefits, it would be good
to try to find ways to improve their job skills as well.
Government assistance programs have their place. They
serve as a safety net. But they should foster independence, not
dependency.
Del. Trecost and Del. Wagner have come up with a solid proposal that encourages those receiving assistance to become
more productive, contributing members of society.
We encourage lawmakers to give the bill strong consideration this term of the Legislature.

Get your voice Herd

@MUParthenon
For the latest in campus news

Want the chance to give your fellow students valuable advice? Is there any topic you love to talk about, but you know
your friends’ eyes glaze over when you talk about it? Whether it’s music, politics or Marshall University, The Parthenon is
looking for regular
columnists for its opinions page.
Columns should be between 300-500 words, well-written and researched. Columns will be edited for grammar, libelous
statements, available space or factual errors.
This is your chance to let your voice be heard.
For more information, contact managing editor Kaitlyn Clay at clay122@marshall.edu.
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Where the Rhododendrons Grow:
The Life and Times of President Jerry Gilbert

PHOTOS BY RYAN FISCHER

Marshall University President Jerry Gilbert poses for a photograph inside his office on Monday, Jan. 25.
By REBECCA TURNBULL
THE PARTHENON
“I want to wake up in the morning
Where the rhododendrons grow,
Where the sun keeps a-creeping
Into where I’m a-sleeping,
And the songbirds sing ‘Hello.’
I want to wander through the wildwood
Where the fragrant blossoms blow
And creep back to the mountains
Where the rhododendrons grow,”
President Jerry Gilbert recited in his office, recalling
the lines of a camp wake-up song from years ago with
ease, like he awoke to the song yesterday.
The song, called “The Rhododendron Song,” brings
back to him cherished memories of one of his first
times traveling out of his home state of Mississippi to
stay for a month attending the National Youth Science
Camp in West Virginia.
“I had not traveled a lot outside of the state of Mississippi, so it was a really big deal to get selected, and
then to fly into Charleston,” Gilbert said. “It was just
amazing generosity that the state of West Virginia
had extended to us to take us to an outdoor camp experience, where they brought in some of the leading
scientists to talk to us.”
Little did he know at the time, this camp is what
would help to “peak [his] interest in science” and
what would introduce him to the state he would
eventually live in as the president of a state university
almost 42 years later.
Back in his hometown of Jackson, Mississippi,
Gilbert grew up in the late 50s, early 60s during a “period of innocence.” Times were simpler, and life was
family-oriented. Kids played outdoors in their bare
feet all night in times of warm weather without fear
of crime or really anything else existing outside of an
intense game of backyard baseball.
“We sort of grew up in that sense of not knowing
about the dangers of the world, because they weren’t
that real,” Gilbert said. “They were more external.”
Having been raised in a highly-segregated community, many young children like Gilbert eventually
had to “unlearn a lot of things…that society in [their]
region had taught.”
Along with unlearning social traditions as a young

boy, Gilbert had to learn a new tradition of experiencing bomb drills in response to the threat of the Cuban
Missile Crisis. He and his classmates would be sent
home from his elementary school every so often as
part of a bomb drill to gather with their families and
hide in bomb shelters built by themselves or their
neighbors. Other than that, fear was seldom present
in Gilbert’s childhood.
And he certainly was not afraid of pursuing an education, despite coming from a family where neither of
his parents received a four-year college education. His
mother had gone to college for two years, and his father was not able to go to college. Both, however, were
very bright individuals regardless and encouraged
Gilbert and his siblings to further their educations.
“They always expressed to us the desire that we
would go to college, so there was never any expectations that we wouldn’t,” Gilbert said. “It was always
assumed.”
At Mississippi State University, Gilbert found himself becoming involved with the honors program, the
engineering honorary society of Tau Beta Pi, the professional engineering fraternity Theta Tau, and the

“For probably 30 years after that I was still explaining to people what it was,” Gilbert said. “There was a
long period of time where no one knew what it was.”
Today, however, biomedical engineering is one of
the fastest-growing engineering disciplines, one that
may end up starting at Marshall in the near future, according to Gilbert.
After “staying on top of [his] studies” and gaining
inductions into the Engineering Hall of Fame at Mississippi State and the Mississippi State University Hall
of Fame for his academic accomplishments, he began
to think about taking his talents to graduate school,
but it was not without some struggle.
During Gilbert’s senior year of college, he and his
family endured a personal tragedy when his father
died. This led Gilbert to put his graduate school plans
on hold.
“I really wasn’t sure what I was going to do,” Gilbert
said.
While his father was still very ill, Gilbert took his
GRE “cold” without studying and happened to score
“well enough” on the exam.
“Then I decided, ‘Well, I’ll apply to graduate school,”

"I tell people that I usually learn as much from a classroom of students as they learn from me, because students have a lot to bring to
the table, too."
-Jerry Gilbert, Marshall University President

student government association.
On top of his involvements, Gilbert also chose to
pursue a degree in biological engineering, a field of
study that provided “a neat combination” of math and
science and was generally unheard of in many colleges around the country.
In fact, when Gilbert announced his field of study
during a speech to the Southern Regional Honors
Council for the position of vice president, a faculty
member called Gilbert out afterwards and said, “What
the hell is biological engineering?” This incident was
one of many that Gilbert would have to endure.

Gilbert said.
Since his father had just passed away and his
mother had only attended college for two years, Gilbert “stumbled into graduate school without knowing
a lot about it.”
He applied only to Duke University for graduate
school, after hearing about its biomedical program.
Upon applying, he was contacted by the head of the
graduate program at Duke for a job opportunity as a
graduate assistant in biomedical engineering, which
would help to pay for his tuition and other school
costs.

“And I said, ‘That sounds pretty good to me!’” Gilbert said.
Soon, Gilbert found himself packing up and making a long 14-hour drive from Jackson, Mississippi, to
Duke University in Durham, North Carolina.
“It was a fabulous, life-changing experience,” Gilbert said.
Gilbert eventually attained his doctorate in biomedical engineering and continued to enjoy his
research in the scientific field, but he was eventually
attracted to various academic positions in different
universities by the purpose he found in both helping
and learning from students.
“They’re so stimulating, and they keep you thinking. They challenge you,” Gilbert said. “I tell people
that I usually learn as much from a classroom of students as they learn from me, because students have a
lot to bring to the table, too.”
Through his work as a professor and in administration, Gilbert had the opportunity to interact with
“phenomenal” students who chose to overcome some
boundaries in their lives while they pursue their education, just as he had when he was their age.
“That’s inspirational when you run across students
that have that type of drive and commitment and
really want to do something to better themselves,”
Gilbert said. “It has nothing to do with where you’re
from or whatever, you can do whatever you want to
do.”
Since attending college and gaining a professional
education is increasingly more expected of students
than it was back when Gilbert was just starting out on
his journey in education, Gilbert said his advice to students would be to always seek out the help of others.
“The biggest fear I had in college was that I would
get behind and somehow not be able to catch back up,
or get in a hole and never be able to get out of it,” Gilbert said. “So, seek out as much input and advice that
you can get on campus. Really deal with [situations]
as they come along, stay on top of your studies, and
enjoy the college experience.”
Aside his work with college students and institutions, Gilbert said he is most proud of his three
children, Caroline, Sallie and Peter, and his 18-monthold granddaughter, Eliza.
“They’re all very giving and very intelligent people
that would help anybody with anything,” Gilbert said.
He also looks forward to when his wife, Leigh, will
be able to move from Mississippi to West Virginia in
June.
In the meantime, when he is not busy with his duties as the 37th president of Marshall University, one
can find Gilbert reading a book (such as the biography of John Marshall, which he just finished), listening
and singing along to “old music” (specifically, Frank
Sinatra, country music, jazz, soft rock, symphonic,
etc.), and spending time cycling outdoors (usually for
about 30 miles or more).
When he arrived back in West Virginia for the second time in his life, he wasn’t much changed. He still
enjoys working with others who share a passion for
learning and “realizing their dreams,” just as he did
as a boy in the early 70s attending the National Youth
Science Camp in West Virginia.
Gilbert has carried “The Rhododendron Song” in
his memory for nearly 42 years, and now, while he remains in the Rhododendron State, there is no doubt
he will continue to hum along to its tune for as long
as he “wake[s] up in the morning where the rhododendrons grow.”
Becca Turnbull can be contacted at turnbull4@
marshall.edu.

ZeroDarkThirty, Red Sun Rising perform at V-Club
By RYAN FISCHER

THE PARTHENON
Local rock group, ZeroDarkThirty
opened the stage for Red Sun Rising
Tuesday at the V-Club.
“When we started playing, my statement was that we wanted to be a
high-energy rock band,” said vocalist
Alex Altizer.
The band’s website at ReverbNation
compares its sound and energy to the
likes of The Foo Fighters, Breaking
Benjamin and Incubus.
“When it comes to genre, I usually
say radio rock,” said ZeroDarkThirty
guitarist Brett Jarrett.
ZeroDarkThirty performed at the
Huntington Regatta Battle of the
Bands in July 2015 at Riverfront Park,
where they won first place against
local performers Of the Dell, Under

Social and Split Decision.
“We’re still riding the heels of this
‘reigning Battle of the Band champs’
thing we’ve got going on,” said bassist,
Derek Payne.
This victory for the band was won
shortly after the release of its debut
album, "RIOT WITHIN" in May 2015.
Jarrett said ZeroDarkThirty is in the
“early stages” of writing for its second studio album. The group decided
to open the set with one of its new
tracks.
“Build your loyal base, like if you got
people coming out to a Tuesday show
then spend time with them,” Payne Left: Brett Jarrett, ZeroDarkThirty guitarist, performs Tuesday at the
said on coming up in the local scene.
V-Club.
ZeroDarkThirty will return to the VClub in April.
Above: Local band ZeroDarkThirty opens for Red Sun Rising on
Ryan Fischer can be contacted at Tuesday. The band will return to the stage again in April.
fischer39@marshall.edu.
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